Welcome to our Explore Essex
Inﬁnity Forest art pack 2
Inspired by the wonder of trees, this pack, designed for all ages and abilities, has
been created by artists INSTAR. Explore Essex and INSTAR invite you to take
time out to wander beneath the branches, look a little closer at the leaves and
revel in the beauty and magniﬁcence of these important ﬂora, which also play
such a crucial part in the ﬁght against climate change.

Help us create a virtual #inﬁnityforest
The Essex Forest Initiative will be planting 350,000 trees over ﬁve years to help combat carbon
emissions. To celebrate this ambitious project, INSTAR have created the ‘Inﬁnity Forest’
artwork at Danbury Country park, and ask you to share your tree inspired art online.
Simply post your artwork on social media using #inﬁnityforest @exploressex or email us
your pictures Marketing.ExploreEssex@essex.gov.uk. We would love to see what you create.
Share your creations to enter our competition to win a hamper of goodies.
Find out more www.explore-essex.com/culture/inﬁnity-forest

The art does not end here!
The Inﬁnity Forest is a three-metre-tall, upright ‘kaleidoscope’ surrounding
a Scotts Pine tree sapling. Visit the artwork at Danbury Country Park.
Use the viewing holes to get a good look, take and share photos of your experience.

www.explore-essex.com/culture/inﬁnity-forest
#inﬁnityforest @exploreessex @greenessex
For more information about our artists INSTAR
www.we-are-instar.co.uk @weareinstar

Reﬂector
Symmetry and pattern in nature is a fascinating science. Look up close
at the spiral of a pine cone or the veins of a leaf.
Equipment:
A mirror (ideally with no frame)
Some leaves, twigs or other found
natural items
A digital camera or camera phone
On a walk in a forest, on a tree-lined street or
in a local park, collect natural items you may
ﬁnd on the ground, like leaves, twigs, grasses
and petals.
It’s best not to pick wild ﬂowers, as these are
best left for the bees.
When you get home, place your collected
items on a ﬂat surface and arrange them as
you like.
Now place a mirror vertically and create
symmetrical patterns and shapes. Play
around with the position of the natural items
and also the mirror, it’s great fun!
Want to advance your symmetrical mirror art?
Why not download a free kaleidoscope app on
a smart phone. You can take this on walks or
into a garden to create intricate artworks!
We have found the KaleidaCAM app
works really well.

Twiggy!
Who needs a paint brush when trees provide the perfect creative tool
– the humble twig!
Equipment:
A twig
A pot of paint or ink
Paper or cardboard
A view of a tree
Forage for a twig.
It can be any size but if you have a small piece of
paper it’s best not to have one too thick.
Find a view of a tree, it could be whilst you are
out and about, or a view from a window or a
photo of a tree.
Using your twig, dip it in your paint or ink and
draw your tree.
The twig will create rough textures, lines and
marks – this is perfect for capturing the twists
and gnarl features! Don’t be afraid of mess and
allow the twig to help you create an expressive
artwork.
Try using a long twig and hold it at the tip, this
will be harder to control but can result in some
interesting results.

Or why not try a feather?
Plenty of birds live within our forests and
often on our walks we will come across a
feather. These are fantastic
to draw and paint with.
Use the tip like a quill or use the softer
feather end to dip in your paint or ink to
swish around the paper. This can help
capture the movement and energy of a
tree and leaves.

Inﬁnity Forest Haiku
“Trees are poems the earth writes
upon the sky” - Kahlil Gibran
Equipment:
A tree
Paper and a pencil
Find a tree to lie under, to sit near, to hug or
to simply observe.
Take a moment to enjoy it’s wonder and
grandeur, its majestic qualities and
peacefulness.
With a pen and paper in hand, create your
tree haiku, following these simple rules:
A haiku has only three lines
First line has ﬁve syllables
Second line has seven syllables
Third line has ﬁve syllables

Here is a Haiku INSTAR created about
their Inﬁnity Forest tree, which is a Scots
Pine. You can visit their tree at Danbury
Country Park.

You are beautiful
May you grow up to be
strong
Inspire everyone

Want to create more?
Perhaps you can write a haiku about why trees
are important to you, a favourite tree, or a tree
you enjoy climbing.
Please share your haiku poems with us
#inﬁnity forest

Tree-lines
The silhouette of a tree is full of character. Here are a few fun ways to
creatively connect to the outline and spirit of a tree.

Equipment:
paper
A pen
A tree to observe
Follow the outline of a tree with your eyes, at the
same time start drawing, but don’t take your pen
off the paper, and don’t look at your art.
By studying this outline, you begin to connect and
understand the tree and its form. The squiggle and
ﬂow of your line will be expressive and visually
free. Draw as many trees as you like, overlay your
trees, draw them fast or slow and try using
different tools like charcoal or pastel.

Love Essex Activity
Make a biodegradable seedling planter

Instructions:
1)

Cut four even slits around the bottom of one
end of the tube. (Make the slits long enough
to reach the centre of the tube)

2)

Fold the four sections into the centre to
create a closed bottom

3)

Overlap the sections to secure in place

4)

Fill the tube with soil and sow your seedlings

5)

Plant the tube into a bigger container
or directly into the ground

6) The cardboard tube will biodegrade

What you'll need:
Cardboard toilet roll tube
Scissors
Soil
Seedlings

www.loveessex.org

